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THE RED CROSS

The American Red Cross is the
nation’s bad ere of mercy. Wherever
there is suffering:, our spirit of com-
passion and sympathy is carried und-
er its humanitarian banner.

When disaster strikes, devastating
prosperous communities, demolishing
happy homes, and leaving a path of
death and desolation, our Red Cross
is ever ready to relieve suffering and
prevent distress. It cares for the
injured, shelters the homeless and
places every sufferer back on his
feet with a normal prospect for the
future.

This is but one of its many hu-
mane services. Every day is a day of
disaster for hundreds of homes. Sick-
ness and d scase, poverty and suffer-
ing, never declare a truce. Always
they are exacting thei rtoll of human
happiness, and Red Cross workers are
busy fighting them. Into the homes
of the factory hands, out to the
lonely farm houses, and on to the
scenes of disaster, our emissary of
mercy goes to translate our message
of sympathy into deeds of construc-
tive service, wherever suffering casts
its shadow. It is the composite voice
of thousands of people in your state Jand nat.on who have made it their!
medium for magnifying a thousand-
fold their personal service to human-
ity.

The manifold services of the Amer-
ican Red Cross cannot be translated
into words. All that the following
few pages can do is' to suggest to
yau what these thousands of people,
organized for service in their Red 1
Cross, have accomplished in YOURj
STATE in the last year.

As the official relief agency of
the American pgopie, the Red Cross
has engaged in relief operations fol-
lowing ninety disasters in the last
year. In these disasters over 1,000
people were killed and over 3,200!
injured, the organization assisted
over 40,000 disaster victims.

The disaster relief work of the
American Red Cross looks beyond the
immediate needs of the sufferers and
supplies permanent relief. At first
only food, clothing, shelter, and medi-
cal aid are supplied. But when the
emergency needs have been met, a
thorough program of rehab litation is
instituted. Every family is given the
assistance which, when supplemented
by its own efforts, will place it per- i
manently in a self-supporting posi-
tion with sufficient resources to sup-
ply its minimum needs.

An important founction of the Red
Cross is its foreign relief operations.
It is the agency through which the
sympathy of the American people is
expressed to disaster sufferers in
other countries. It acts in this capa-
city only where it is felt that the
magnitude to make outside help nec-
essary and where it is felt that the
country affected cannot otherwise
meet the emergency without undue
hardship.

Two serious disasters in North
Carolina during the last year have
necessitated Red Cross disaster re-
lief work.

Number of Chapters in state help-
ing ex-service men is 74.

Number of ex-service men or fam-
ilies helped during last year 8,057.

Number of Chapters in state doing
extended home service 2.

Number of civil.an families helped i
during the last year 422.

Number of nome visits made by
nurses in your state 18,720.

Number of visits to school by nurs-
es in your state

Number of school chi'dren inspect-
ed by nurses in your state 20,364.

Number of health conferences held
in your state 300.

Number of people in attendance at
health conferences 10,037.

Number of health lectures and de-
monstrations given 180.

Nnmber of Chapters giving life-
saving instruction 18.

Number of life-savers enrolled dur-
ing the year 587.

Number of. lectures given 117.
Number of chartered life-saving

corps in your state 7.
Number of Chapters giving first

aid instruction in your state 11.

Number of people completing cour-
ses and receiving certificate in your

state 124.
rirji.

DECREASE SHOWN IN
EXPORTS OF AMERICA

Washington, Nov. I.—Shr nkage in
September exports from the United
States, which totaled $420,318,459 was
shown by Commerce Department fig-
ures today, due chiefly to a falling
off in the trade with Europe and with
Canada and Mexico. South America
Asia and other world areas, however,
increased their takings of American
goods, and these gains made the net
decrease, as compared with the pre-

ceding Seotember, only about $7,000,-
000.

,

Imports f :n every quarter ol tb
globe, on the other hand, increased

sharply, the total being $350,004,-
r - i 7 V-. 1925 against 387,-
$44,334 io September, 1924.
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x'ord Orphanage singing)
will bt here Thursd nigh

vembor, 19, 1‘: 95, T/e hove to ;
' >¦ a large crowd t ; h ip enjoy the

j program.
j -7f i.-.en Heen Hinnant snent last!
’—d: end at Pine Ridge wth her pa-

L | rents.

e j Miss Birdie Murray a'so spent ’he,
1 week-end at Pine Ridge ts Helen’s

, guest.
There will be a Thanksg'ving at j

the school building Tuesday night
Nov. 24, 1925. Everybody is invited. 1

RILEY’S NEWS

Mr. W. E. Harris and family mo-r tored to Louisburg Saturday on busi-
’ ness.

Miss Lizzie Gray Perry spent the
week-end with her grand parents

' near Riley’s.
O Mr. Od.e Perry motored the Riley

f teachers to Pearces’ Friday p. m.
j they were very much pleased.

Messrs Horace Baker and Gecrge
? I Richards motored to Bunn Sunday p.
1 m.

R1 Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Richards, ofe i Raleigh, were visiting their parents
j Sunday.

' ; We were very glad to have a
* | large crowd at Sunday school last
' | Sunday morning.
j j There will be a Plate Party given j
’j at Riley’s school on Nov. 26, 1925. j
]: It will be for the benefit of the '

‘ |church,
s
, I

SOCIALS FOR MUSIC CLUB
> i

1 : Pilot, Nov. 16.—Among the most
I elaborate of the fall social affairs
i was the social given by Miss Mary
jLee Alford to her music teacher, Miss

I Lucille Tripp, and the members of
j the Music Club, on Saturday after-
noon at her home.

The guests were met at the door |
by Mary Lee and directed in the par- j
lor, which was lovely decorated with
lewis and pink roses.

First a music recital was given by j
members as follows: “Oak Leaves”!

'by Mary Lee Alford, “Reviere” by !
j Pattie B. Lamm, “Pupils Song” by |
'Cramer Pearce, “Ch ldren’s Delight”!
by Alma Pearce, “Rustic Fiddler” by '
Pattie B. Lamm, “Sexette” by Lu- j
dlle Tripp.

After the music recital the guests
were invited in the dining room by |

I miss Ruby Pearcce. Serving in the !
dining-room were: Mrs. S. D. Stal-
ling’s and Miss Lola Alford.

The dining-room was beautifully j
decorated with bright colored chrys-
an'theums.

Chicken salad, and banana sand- i
wiches with hot coffee was served, J

i also cake and fruit salad with whip-1
ped cream.

Those enioying the ocasion were:
Misses Lucille Tripp, Mary Lee Al- i
ford, Bonnie Belle Alford, Pattie B. {
Lamm, Willie K. Bunn, Cramer and j
Alma Pearce and Allene Pearce. Vis-j
itors, Mrs. J. B. Alford Mrs. S. D. |
Stalling’s, Mrs. G. D. Pearce, Misses
Lola Alford, Ruby and Ester Pearce,
Roberta Brantley, Laura Williams’
Ruby Mae W ggs, Annie Lee Denton,
and Inez Bunn.

After being served in the dining-
room quite an enjoyable hour was

spent in the parlor in gay conver-
sations.

About 6:30 all went home declar-
ing they had one among the best
times of their lives.

SYLVIA MAE IS
CLAIMED BY DEATH

Little Sylvia Mae Garrison, four j
year old daughier of Mr. and Mrs.
Wll Garrison, 301 North Main St.,
Burl'ngton, died about six o’clock
Sunday morning at Rainey Hospital,
of ineumonia. following an operation I j
for appendicitis, and was hurried Mon-
day at Pine Hall cemetery. The fun-
eral service having been conducted by
Rev. Martin W. Buck, at the home.
Death never came in a gentler mood I
to carry away a baby, for little Sylvia I
was taken at the end of a little song I
she had learned at the Kinder-garten ; j
“Keep sweet. Keep sweet, This is the |
only way, This in the only way to I
win the day, just keep sweet.” Al-
though folded in the arms of death |.
and already off on the journey that;

• reflected happiness in her smile. The I
voice came out of the mist with ai 1¦ of Sylvia’s bed the little song, she
couldn’t quite start it and called on!

- her dear little brother, Marshall as i
she often did, to begin the song. I j
Marshall was not there, but presently

' a feeble voice, but distinct, lifted out
of Sylvia’s bed the little song, she

t repeated it.three times, then “come
j on” she s iid, to loved ones at the |

- bed side, and the 19 tie spirit had gone i
i" Her ICI singing class mates of)

the Kindergarten -ang so sweetly at 1
the funeral “Jesus Loves Me, This!
I know,” and “Keep Sweet, Keep
Sweet.” Sylvia’s voice was stilled, j
but did not her benutiful little spirit i
look down on its presence about the 1
casket, a halo of light, hope and in- j

j spiration, a benediction to all to come I
home.

She was a bright child and favorite I
’ among her playmates, whose passing j
J brings deep grief to the home and

J the neighborhood.

n

t Need Personal Revival j

"The world i- in erving need of a
personal revival of reliogion, not re-1
vivals in churches or protracted meet-

i iiigs hut in individual effort—man to -
,- man,” said Rev. M. A. Barber, at I
,- Christ Church in Raleigh, Sunday!

morning. •
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l YOUR NA?.IE TOUAY
& Rules cf Contest
- ' '.nv renut- 71s rr. rt, t om::n or ch'ld rc .id-
•*l ;¦ ::i and rur -our.d ¦ ¦ -.-it r is •'igi-
| I ¦ • ' eteetioa and r a prize.
1 2. —:\o employee or near relative of any per-
j! s a .;i h ¦ bus n office of •he Cebu! • . . r l
Tis eligible to enter this distribution. C.. .p.m-
--d d :us .re eligible. 'he management. : escr "js .lie

1 ight to rj' ct any nomination .

3 3.—The winner of the prize 5 \ ill be decided
f by the r accredited vote.;, said vote.; being rc-

i>>re en.< d by bal ots issued on subscriptions, and
i adv :• i.ung card - and by coupons from the paper.

4. —Card dates are not confined to their own
J particular town or community in which to secure
I \otes and subscriptions, but may take orders
I anywhere in this section; or for that mutter, any-
] where n the United States.

5.—Cash must accompany all orders where
I votes are desired. There will he no exceptions
I to this rule. Candidates will be allowed to collect

subscriptions and renewals as well as entirely
new subscriptions, and votes will be issued on
both.

6.—Votes are free. It costs the subscriber no-
thing to vote for their favorite. Subscribers

!
should ask for votes when paying for their sub-
scriptions.

7.—Votes cannot be purchased. Every cent ac-
| cepted through the Election Department must
g represent subscriptions.
i B.—Votes are not transferable. Candidates
j cannot withdraw in favor of another candidate.

K Should a candidate withdraw from the race, Ins
| or her votes w.U be cancelled. Neither will it be
| permissible for candidates to give or transfer
9 subscriptions to another candidate. Votes on
i such transferred subscription will be subject to
I disqualification at the discretion of the manage-
-3 ment.

9.—Any collusion on the part of candidates to
nullify competitions, or any other combination
arrangement or effort to the detriment of candi-
dates or this newspaper will not be tolerated.
Any candidate or candidates entering or taking
part in such agreement, arrangement or effort
will forfeit all rights to a prize or commission.

10.—Any ballot issued on subscription may be
held in reserve and voted at the discretion of the
candidate. The printed coupons appearing from
week to week in this paper must be coted be-
fore the expiration date Appearing thereon.

11.—In the event of a tie for any one of the
prizes, a prize identical in value will be g.ven
each party.

12.—N0 statement or promise made by any
solicitor, agent or candidate varying from ihe
rules and statement published through the col-
umns of this newspaper will be recognized by
the publishers.

13.—No statement, assertion or promise, either
written or verbal made by any of the solicitors,
agents, or candidates, will be recognized by the
publishers or campaign management.

14.—Every candidate is an authorized agent
of The Zebulon Record and as such may collect
subscriptions payment from present as well as

from new subscribers.
15.—1 tis distinctly understood and agreed that

candidates will be responsible for all money col-
lected, and that they will remit such amounts in
fuR at least three times each week.

16.—There will be several big prizes awarded,
besides a 20 per cent cash commission to all ac-
tive noh-prizc winners, but it is distinctly under-
stood that in the event ANY candidate becomes
INACTIVE, failing to make a weekly cash re-
port, he or she w.ll, at the decision of the man-

agement, become disqualified and thereby for-
feit all right to a prize or commission.

17.—T0 insure absolute fairness in awarding
the prizes, the race will be brought to a close
under a “sealed ballot box” system and will be
under the personal supervision of two or more
judges selected from the advisory board. During
the last few days of the election, the box—-
locked and sealed —will repose in the vaults of a
local bank, where the candidates and their friends
will deposit their final collections and reserve
votes. And not until the race has been declared
closed will the be broken, *the box unlocked
and the campaign manager, can possibly know
the voting strength of the respective candidates
which precludes any possibil.ty of favoritism and
insures fairness to the minutest degree.

18.—The management reserves the right to

amend or add to the rules of the election if nec-
essary for the protection of the interests of both
the candidate and this newspaper. The right is
also reserved to increase and add to the list of
prizes.

19. —Twenty-five thousand extra votes will be
given on each new yearly subscription securecT'
during the first period of the campaign; 10,000
extra votes will be given on each new yearly
subscription secured dur.ng each of tlje remain-
ing three periods.

20.—The publishers guarantee fair and impar-
tial treatment to all candidates, but should any

question arise, the decision of the management
will be absolute and final.

21.—Campaign closes December 23, 1925.

22.—1 n accepting nominations candidates agree
to abide by the above conditions.

TO THE PUBLIC
The Zebulon Record is giving this mammoth

prize election, and the management of this news-
paper positively guarantees absolute tair and
impartial treatment of all who participate.

This is easily the most liberal prize offering
ever made the newspaper reading public of this
community and it now rests with the enterpris-
ing hustlers to get busy and get the r share of
the good things offered. This is YOUR opportu-
nity to secure without one penny of cost, prizes
that would ordinarily take months, even years,
of self denial and saving to require. It will

I behoove prospective participants to enter thetr
| names NOW and be among the f rst in the field.
| Remember EVERYBODY WINS in thu great
I distribution and your prize wdl be just as great
.as you wish to make it. It is truly the best
spare-moment business proposition ever offered

| our readers.
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in an six week’s circulation and vote

collecting campaign announced to-

day—all prizes, gold, silver and auto-

mobile open to men, mar-
ried or single—and boys and girls

of the more ambitious sort residing
in Zebulon and surrounding terri-
tory. It costs nothing to enter and
win the valuable prizes offered. It
is not, even required that you be a
Zebulon Record subscriber; and you
positively cannot lose. Every active
participant will be rewarded for his
or her efforts. Read this page care-
fully every word of it. Then clip the
coupons in this paper and send them
in for yourself or friend. Do it now,
TODAY. A good start is the battle
half won. Begin the pleasant task
of vote collecting now and ride in
YOUR CAR in December.

First (irand
Capital Prize

Zebulon and Surrounding Territory

1926 Chrysler
Touring Car

FULLY EQUIPPED
Five Baloon Tires, Four-wheel

Brakes, Front and Rear Bumpers,
i'arking Lights, Value $1,130.00

A special Fund of 8300 in Cash has
been set aside to be distributed in the
form of salaries among active non-
prize winners on 20 per cent basis.
Any candidate who remains active
through the campaign, making a
regular report, but fails to win one
of the big prizes offered, wall par-
ticipate in this commission feature.
Think of it—One-fifth of every sub-
scription you collect goes into your
pocket if you fail to win a prize. This
assures compensation to all candi-
dates—there will be no losers in the
race. Could anything be fairer?
Every active participant who does
not receive one of the capital prizes
As guaranteed a cash prize equal to
20 per cent —one-fifth—of all money
turned in by them on subscriptions.

One $200.00 in gold to one receiv-
ing second highest number of votes,
regardless of District.

One $75.00 in gold to one receiving
third highest number of votes in
Outside District.

One $75.00 in gold to one receiv-
ing third highest number of votes
in City District.

j ENTER YOUR NAME TO ;AY
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: ct . .v weeks. So, it is a plan that wor both

I to the uLimate p >od of us all con-
cerned. In order to grain Uiis end < i: ; k!y : ! nd-
vratag-e, usiy, ' lie mc.st. valuable and attractive'i.ot o. prize ever offered by a local newspaper
in this section of the country has bec-n nvde
ready for distribution among those who p. rtici-pate most heartedly. Amb tion and energy arethe only requisites for success.

ihe plan adopted is the fairest and most im-
p.'irtial conceivable. There will be no “double
vote offers, extra votes given or any other in-ducement whatever inauguarted during this com-
petition. Neither will there beany long-term sub-
scriptions accepted. Ihe plan of the campaign
is straight-forward and simple'knd is fully out-lined in this announcement.

Let it be fully understood at the very outsetthat this is not a “beauty” nor “popularity” con-test, but a strictly legitimate competitive prop-
osit.on for enterprising men and women and'boys
and girls, and one in which no element of chance
enters. One feature of this competition is the
tact that there will be no losers in this race.

HOW TO ENTER THE ELECTION
The first step in order to become a candidate

and compete for a prize is to clip the nomination
coupon appearing in this is ue; fill in your name
and address and mail or deliver to the campaign
department of ihe Zebulon Record, Zebulon, N.
C. This coupon entitles you or the person whomyou might nominate to 5,t00 FREE votes. These
vote.-; are given you are a starter, and to speed
yot; on your way to win. Only one such nomi-
nation coupon wi! be accepted for each candidate

HOW VOTES ARE SECURED
The next step is to call on or write the cam-

paign department for a free working outfit, con-
sisting of a special receipt book, sample copies
of the paper and other information relative to
launching as act ve campaign.

thus equipped, you have but to go to your
friends, neighbors, relatives and acquaintances
and have them clip all the free coupons from
their papers or pay a subscription to The Zebu-lon Record through you. THAT’S ALL THERE
IS TO IT. However, you will never win any-
thing unless you make the start; and while it
will not be a very difficult matter to capture one
of the big prizes, nevertheless, you should start
at once. You must plan out your campaign thesame as any successful business man plans out
his work for a season, and, above everything
else, let no one discourage you, but stick to the
finish. Anything worth having is worth striv-
ing for. A few short weeks and you may be
r.ding in your oWn automobile.

It takes votes to win and votes arc secured in
two ways: First, by clipping coupons appearing
m each issue of The Zebulon Record. Begin by
gathering them now. After next week these
coupons will be reduced to a lesser number of
votes. The only restriction placed on coupons is
that they must be deposited at the compa gn de-
partment of The Zebulon Record on or before
the expiration date printed thereon. Got your
frmrds to saving these coupons—they all count.

The other and faster way to get votes is by se-
curing new and renewal subscriptions to The
Zebulon Record. On each subscription turned in,
a certain number of votes are issued, the numbervary.ng acording to the amount paid and during
which “period” same are received at the cam-paign department (see schedule for votes else-where). So, you see, the more subscriptions you
secure the more votes you can get and the bet-
ter your chances are to capture the grand cap-
ital prize.

EARLY START MEANS EARLY FINISH
The advantages of an early start are manifest.

Not only do you hflve the FULL SIX WEEKS
in which to secure the winning votes, but now
and put to and including Saturday December 5.you w.ll receive the maxium schedule of votes
on subscriptions, while those who put off enter-
ing until a later dale will have to take what is
left.

Don’t lose valuable time wating to “see what
the other fellow is going to do,” but pitch right
in and show the “other fellow” how to do it

ADVISORY BOARD
—lt is the sincere aim of this newspaper to con-duce this election, from start to finish, in a fair,
honorable and impartial manner. Every pre-
caution has been taken to safeguard the interest
of the participants, and absolute honesty in all
dealing is guaranteed.

However, not all wisdom lies with any oneman or institution and for that reason an Ad-
visory Board has been decided upon, whose func-
tions shall be to decide any questions of suffi-
cient moment that might happen to arise during
the competition and from which a committee
shall be selected ta act as judges and count the
votes the last night of the election. The per-
sonnel of the board is as follows:

Messrs. E. C. Danie’s, M. J. Sexton, L. L. Mas-
sey, K E. Bunn, L. M. Gold, Rev Theo. B. Davis,
U

*cb " ,
r
"n: Kcv - A- A* P*PP» n . of Wakefield, |

I. H. Weathers, of Bunn; J. M. Stallings, ofPilot; Seba High, of Middlesex.

Schedule of Votes and Subscription Price of The Zebulon Record
1 years $1.50 .

10,000 1 year $1.50 8,000 1 year
2 years $3.00 30,000 2 years $3.00 _ 24,000 2 years $3.00 18,000 2 years $3.00 15’000
3 years $4.50 ... 60,000 3 years $ 1.50 50,000 3 years SLSO 40,C0 3 years $4.50 3o!oOO
4 years $6.00 90,000 ,

4 years $6.00 75,000 4 years $6.00 60,000 4 year 3 $6.00.-- 45,000
5 years $7,50 120,000 5 years $7.50 .-100,000 5 years $7.50 80,000 5 years $7.50 60,000
6 years $9.00 200,000 6 years s9.ss 160,000 6 years $9.00 125,000 6 years $9,000 90,000

The above schedule of votes, which is on a d e dining basis, will positively not be raised during
the campaign. A spec al ballot, good for 100,000 Extra votes will be issued on every “club” of
$9.00 i nsubscriptions turned in. A “club”may be composed of small or large subscriptions totaling
S9XIO worth. No subscriptions will be accepted for less than one year nor more than six years
from any contestant.

Subscription Price Anywhere in U. S., Per Year

NOMINATION BLANK ON THE ZEBULON

RECORD CIRCULATION CAMPAIGN GOOD

FOR 5,000 VOTES
I hereby enter and cast 5,000 credits for

Miss (Mr. or Mrs.)

As a candidate in THE RECORD Circulation Campaign.

Town County

Signed Address

VOTE—Only one nomination blank accepted for each candidate.

* In The
ZEBULON RECORD
Circulation Campaign

GOOD FOR 100 VOTES
If turned in to the Campaign Manager on or before

December 5

Name

Address i
Must be neatly trimmed and tied together— >

Do Not Roil


